of the Enlightenment. And since these tend to be the ideas we take for granted today, readers who are prepared to reconsider some of their conventional assumptions are likely to profit most from this book. Stove offers searching criticisms of utilitarianism, egalitarianism, sociobiology, pacifism, and affirmative action. He explains how it is possible for socialism to make relentless progress even in societies which massively reject it and how conservatism can be so much wiser than liberalism, yet never as popular. And this is accomplished with unfailing clarity and a good deal of humour.
Is there a weakness in this collection? There is one. This book on a moment in the history of education is a visual delight. Across its front and back covers the royal family processes in crocodile: first a brace of nursemaids each carrying an infant; then six pairs of children, ranged in size and age from two near-toddlers to two apparently young-adult princes; then the proud parents, George III and Queen Charlotte, bringing up the rear. (The family is not complete: Princess Amelia was yet unborn.) Inside, the lavish illustrations include attractive portraits and family groups (the author has newly identified two sets of child sitters), and photographs of the ground-breaking educational technology at the heart of the story: the dissected maps, or geographical jigsaws, used to teach these children about the physical and political world.
The book is a labour of love. Jill Shefrin was born into the Cotsen family, whose collection forms the Cotsen Children's Library at Princeton University, to which belong the dissected maps and other treasures she discusses. The Cotsen Occasional Press has published her book. Shefrin presents here original research into Lady Charlotte Finch's life, work, and family connections, especially those with the royal family and with Mme Jeanne-Marie Le Prince de Beaumont, the educationalist who probably invented the technique of dissected maps.
Lady Charlotte Finch was the daughter of two courtiers. Her parents, the Earl and Countess of Pomfret, both held positions in the household of George II's Queen, Caroline of Anspach. When they lost these jobs at Queen Caroline's death, they set out abroad with the three eldest of their large family, in pursuit of cheap living and Italian culture. At fifteen their second daughter, Lady Charlotte (later Finch), was a diligent student who filled the roles of amanuensis to her mother and second fiddle to her beautiful elder sister Sophia. On the marriage market these girls had the advantage of solid accomplishments, but the disadvantage of poverty relative to their rank. They both married much older men: Sophia's beauty landed her an eminent, wealthy, and later ennobled statesman, while Charlotte's William Finch had a merely average fortune and average political and diplomatic career. After he was overtaken by senility and death, Lady Charlotte in her turn became a courtier, governess to the children of George III, the eldest son of her parents' former employer. Like her own education, her paid employment lay all within the family.
Her protegée Mme Le Prince de Beaumont came from a highly intelligent and cosmopolitan French middle-class family who were Protestants, visual artists, and scientists. She settled in England after her ne'er-do-well husband was killed in a duel, when she was already a published author in the field of moral pedagogy. She was also, like Lady Charlotte, experienced in working the patronage system and in the ways of royal households. Her pupils included the much-loved only daughter of Lady Charlotte's elder sister Sophia (who had died young), and her letter of congratulation to Lady Charlotte when the latter became Royal Governess seems to have paid dividends.
During the Pomfret family's time in Florence, their domestic, highminded, studious lifestyle had been cruelly mocked by the young Horace Walpole (also in Italy at the time, on the Grand Tour) in letters to his friend Lord Lincoln (a suitor of the beautiful Lady Sophia). Walpole and Lincoln sound like a couple of swaggering, casually antifeminist, Restoration dandies. But the bluestocking tendencies which Walpole despised were the wave of the future. In the late eighteenth century Lady Charlotte Finch introduced into the royal nursery the new fashions for educating girls and little boys alike through scientific methods and through play. The jigsawpuzzle maps went along with cards to teach reading, board games to teach grammar, and storybooks to teach science. Today's educational theory and practice owes more to this movement than to the classical learning and the beatings of Walpole's Eton.
Jill Shefrin has produced an enjoyable and unusual book of cultural history. It deals with broad trends in family life (pedagogy, the education of women, and the workings of hierarchy and patronage) and illuminates them through domestic detail, through unpublished texts, letters by and about children, and through surviving toys and educational games. As the subtitle indicates, this is an ambitious and wide-ranging book. It is not exactly a sign of hubris, given that in some sense the huge categories
